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Vote Last Year to Increase An-
nual Fee Does Not Set At-

tention oi Trustees.—
PUBLICATION BOARD VOTES

TO BUY OFFICE EQUIPMENT
Appropriation From Publication
Reserve Fund Made by President
E. C. Brooks After Conference
With Your Book Heads; Board
Takm Up Eligibility of Aspir-
ants for Editors and Businem
Managers; Technician Clears
$800 in 1931-32
The 1933 Aprmck will receive a

$1,500 appropriation from the publica-tions reserve fund to be applied onpicture fees according to informationmade public at a meeting of the Publications Board Tuesday afternoon at4:00 p.111. 'Dr. E. C. Brooks made the appropria-tion recently after a conference withAaromeck heads.The money will be pro rated on in-dividual picture fees, with seniors whohave their pictures made, probably re-ceiving a two dollar reduction, andjuniors and sophomores approximatelya one dollar reduction. There will beno individual freshman pictures inthe book this year, but there will bea group picture of the class.Last year the student body voted topay a compulsory picture fee in orderto have every student's picture in thebook, but the administration and theBoard of Trustees did not consider theadditional fee.The publications reserve fund con-sists of the accumulated profits of pub-lications and Was established to carryover any publication which should evershow a deficit for the year. The Boardalso decided to buy permanent eqqument for the three campus publica-tions, the Agromec-k, the Watasganand the Technician out of the samefund to the amount of about 8200.The Board also took up the questionof eligibility rules for aspirants tothe positions of editors or businessmanagers of the publications. Lastyear there was considerable argumentover the eligibility of a candidate forthe editorship of the TECHNICIAN andthis year the Board is formulating aset of rules of eligibility for entrancein the primary elections next spring.The mice will probably be completedand passed on during the next twoweeks, when they will be published sothat prospective candidates may knowthe conditions they must fulfill in orderto compete for a publications olfice.Financial statements presented atthe meeting showed that the Tecum-cras, made a profit of approximately8800 last year, the Waterman and theAaramcck clearing about $500 each.
STATE’S GRANGE CHAPTER

WILL BE INITIATION HOSTS
State College Graduate Presides

Over Sixth Degree in “Y”
on October 19

The State College Chapter of theNational Grange will be host to morethan fifty candidates for the Sixth De-gree to be given in the Grange Hallof the Y. M. C. A. Wednesday, October19.Members of. the Grange are requiredto take the Sixth Degree in order tobe eligible to attend the NationalGrange Convention in Winston-Salemon November 17 through 25. Thismeeting will be the first time the na-tional organisation has convened in theSouth in 40 years and more than 20thousand members are expected .to at-tend.W. Kerr Scott, graduate of StateCollege in 1917. is he“ master of theNorth Carolina Orange and will con-duct the initiation at the institution.Decorations for the event and all prepayrations will be made by the studentbranch at the college.
oonmronr COUNCIL Hues
MILLER TALK .onwsonesoiv
J. F. Miller. head of the physicaleducation department, gave a talk tothe Dormitory Council on the intra-mural program which the physical ed-ucation department is sponsoring forthis year, at a meeting Wednesdaynight. -He urged all clubs- to enter teams inall the nine sports which will be of-fered this year. The names of thedormitories winning each event are tobeplaced onnplaqueonawallinthe gymnasium.

AGROMECK GETS

I Leaders I
0- next Wednesday um Dr.

B. C. Brooks will entertain a group
of flproximaiciy fifty of the stu-
dent leaders of the campus, at an
informaldlnncrintheY.‘.C.A.
The members at Golden Chin,

Blue Key, and Student Council will
he invited in a body. Other guests
will be the presidents of various
organisations and the captain of
allies-s. Thishunqustissnan-
nunlnlairandDr.E.C.Broohs
discusses problems pertaining to
the college which are of interest
to the student body.

PAGEI ANNOUNCES

DEBAIINGJRYIIUIS
Director of Forensics Sets 0c-

tober 27-28 as Dates for
Debate Team Meets

North Carolina State College debat-
ers will be given their try-outs for the
debate squad to represent this school
in intercollegiate circles during the
coming year, October 27 and 28, re
cently announced Prof. E. H. Paget,
director of forensics. ,
The debate question of the year is,

"Resolved, That the United States
should agree to the cancellation of the
inter-Allied war debts." This ques—
tion has been chosen by Phi Kappa
Delta. national debating fraternity,
and will be the dominant question in
all parts of the country.
Graduation and. absence from school

has depleted the ranks of veteran de-
baters. only three being left, L. M.
Knott, W. C. Huband. and Catherine
Harding.

It has been the policy of the director
of debating to increase the number of
debaters each year, and plans call for
the use of from twelve to fifteen stu-
dents. More students will be used if
the turnout of propective debaters
permits.
During the past three years the de-

bate team under the direction of Pro-
fessor Paget has won approximately
eighty per cent of its engagements; it
has won the South Atlantic champion-
ship once; was runner-up for the
Southern championship once; finished
third in the national extemporaneous
speaking contest at Tulsa, Oklahoma;
has won four state championships in
oratory and extemporaneous speaking;
and for the last two years has held
the Southern championship both in
oratory and extemporaneous speaking.
The tryouts on October 27 and 28

will be held in Prof. Paget's office
from 4 to 5 p.m. The tryouts for the
men's varsity team, the women’s var-
sity team. and the freshman team will
be held at this time.
PHI EPSILON SOCIETY NAMES

OFFICERS ON WEDNESDAYI
Phi Epsilon. co-ed society. held theirregular weekly meeting Wednesdaynight, October 12. at which time thenew officers who were elected at thepreceding meeting took over the dutiesof their offices. .Catherine Harding, president, wasthe only one elected last year to re-turn to school. The officers electedthis year in place of those that didnot return are: ,Vollene Williams. vicepresident ; Hazel McDonald, secretary;and Elisabeth Gaither, secretary.The "Y" has been obtained by theclub for the "rushing" party.

Two foreign countries and tenstates are represented among thestudents enrolled h the textilesehoolofh'.C.8tntcCoilege.Theforeign countries represented areBulgaria and China nd the staterepresentation is distributed fromRhode Island to Georgia;
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$1,500 ADDITION INRGE PIURAIIlY

‘ To PICTURE FEE IN SUPNELECIIIIN
Compulsory Attendance May be

Banned ii 85 Per Cent of
Class Attend Meets

B. F. BROWN TO CONTINUE
“WORLD EVENTS” PROGRAM

Norman Thomas Gets 10 Votes and
Herbert Hoover 21 When traw
Vote is Taken; Coach Doak
‘Urga Class to Participate in
Intramurals; Janette Selected
Cheer Leader; Sophomores to
Paint Numeral on Riddick Field
Fence

By J. F. ABBRNETBYFranklin Delano Roosevelt. Demo-cratic choice of president. received369 of 400 votes counted at the Initia-tion meeting of the Sophomore classheld in Pullen Hall Wednesday atnoon.Herbert Hoover received 21 votesamid boos of the Sophomores. Nor-man Thomas. received ten votes andmild applause. Roosevelt's straw vic—tory was taken with an ovation.“Chick" Doak urged the membersof the class who didnot live on thecampus to get together and organizeteams for the Intermural sports. Healso stated that the point systemwould be used to determine the win-ning team.Prof. W. N. Hicks. adviser for theclass, gave two reasons why the Sopho-mores should meet at least once amonth. First. to help the membersof the class to become better acquaint-ed with each other; Second. to fostera better understanding in our associa-tions with economic as well as politicalproblems.“In the matter of compulsory at-tendance to these meetings." saidHicks, “If there is at least seventy-five to eighty per cent present. I willtry to have the compulsory rulingwithdrawn."Dean B. F. Browne will continue togive his "world events" this year tothe class.Mark K. Wilson, president of theStudent Body asked that the Sopho-more class help the Freshmen bynot carrying its horseplay to the ex-tremes. He also asked to see morepep meetings that the team may knowthat the class support it.In the absence of John "Clipper"Smith. who was ill. Rev. E. McN.Poteat. Jr.. pastor of Pullen MemorialChurch, presented an inspirationaltalk, the subject being Unselfishnessand Sportsmanship.Charlie Janette was selected Sopho-more cheer leader and any other mem-bers of the class wishing to make thecheer leading team were asked to re-port to the head cheer leader.David Morrah and James Barn-hardt. who have charge of the paintingof the '35 emblem on the Riddlck Fieldfence showed the class a drawing ofthe emblem. The numerals are to bewhite upon a shield of red. At thetop of the shield is.a wolf's head andat the bottom is N. C. S. if possible.the painting will be displayed at theState-Wake Forest game today. thecommittee said.
PROF. E. W. BOSHART MAKES
RADIO TALKS DURING WEEK

Addremes of Station WPTF Are
Heard by Pupilsjn Raleigh

Schools
Advice to young men and youngwomen on the occupations they wishto enter in life was given by Prof.E. W. Boshart, director of vocationalguidance. in three talks which be de-livered over the local radio station onTuesday. Wednesday, and Thursday.The subject of the first talk was “OurSchool at Work." the second was "OurWorld of Education" and the last was"The Problems We Must Face."During his lectures ProfessorBoshart had pupils from the localschools in the studio to aid him in histalks."It is very helpful to have pupilsin the studio,” said Professor Bosh-art. “as I can study their responsesduring the time they are in the studio.both while they are speaking and whilethey are mere observers. it was thefirst speech that any of them had evermade over the radio."The purpose of these lectures is togive the young people some idea ofthe occupations they are to enter afterthey leave school.Professor Boshart will speak againover the radio station next week on“Industrial Arts In Schools." f Thiswill be divided into three lectures aswere his first speeches. ‘

MISS MARY KATHRYN GRIFFIN
Sponsor of State College Students’Agricultural Fair. Miss Griffin issponsored by Fred Jones. student pres-ident.

STUDENIS’ FAIR

F_U_ll swms

Zoology Student’s Display Wins
Departmental Exhibit Prize

By Small Margin
The Students' Ag Fair is in full

swing at the State Fair Grounds this
week. The fair started Monday. Oc-
tober 10. and will end Saturday. Oc-
tober 15.
The exhibit of ‘the Zoology Depart-

ment won the prize for the best dc.
partment exhibit by a half-point mar-
gin over the Vocational Agriculture
display. which came second. The An-
imal Husbandry Department won third
prize.
Many visitors have viewed the stu-

dent exhibits in the big tent which
houses the Ag Fair, and Fred Jones.
president of the Fair this year. stated
that "the Fair is a success and many
favorable comments have been received
from the faculty and the public."
Beginning as a small corn show sev-

eral years ago when Prof. C. L. New-
man was head of the Department of
Farm Crops, the Agricultural Students'Fair has grown to be one of the lead-ing activities'of the State College Ag-ricultural students. This fair hasserved the double purpose of placingthe agricultural work of the collegebefore the people of North Carolinaand of stimulating pride and interestin the agricultural courses.Dean I. O. Schaub says. “An agricul-tural fair of the present day is ablackboard on which is written theprogress of a. community, section, orstate. it is an educational institutionwhere one can measure the results ofhis eiiorts and compare them with theresults obtained by others. Such showshave done much to build higher qual-Ity in the agricultural products ofNorth Carolina."Beginning with the fall of 1928. theStudents' Agricultural Fair has beenheld in connection with the NorthCarolina State Fair, at the FairGrounds.
i. R. SALEM WILL SPEAK

TO ELECTRICAL SOCIETY
J. R. Salem will give a talk on “TheElectric Power Development in Syria,"at the meeting of the American insti-tute of Electrical Engineers. Tuesday

Greek Letter Fraternities Have
Approximately 20 Per Cent

Decrease Over 1931
KAPPA SIGMA AND SIGMA NU
TIE FOR HONORS WITH NINE

Freshmen Required to Pass 70 Per
Cent of Work Before Their In-
itiations to be Held in Spring;
Seventeen Social Fraternities on
Campus; Last Year 117 Fresh-
men Were Pledged; Rushing
Season Ends at College Saturday
Ninety—four pledges. most of themfreshmen, were accepted bids to theseventeen social fraternities on thecampus at the end of rushing seasonon Saturday. October 8. according toE. L. Cloyd, Dean of students.Kappa Sigma and Sigma Nu tied forhonors getting nine pledges respectively.Before the freshman pledges can beInitiated they must pass seventy percent of their scholastic work and re-ceive the permission of faculty super-visors of the fraternities. No freshmenare initiated until the spring term andthen only when they have satisfied re-quirements during the first two termsof the school year.Last year 117 were pledged at theend. of rushing season, a decrease ofapproximately twenty per cent.A list of the pledges is as follows:Alpha Gamma Rho—Charles 'I‘urling-ton. Fayetteville; J. K. Henry. McKeesRocks. Pa.Alpha Lambda Tau—Sam R. Leager.Raleigh; Maurice-~A. Wright, East. Orange, N. J.; F. D. Neweomb. Wilming-ton; Edgerton Vaughan, Jackson; JackT. Miller. Albemarle; Moye Harring—ton, Washington; and John Wilkes. Jr..Hamlet.Delta Sigma Phi—Kenlon Brockwell.Raleigh; Vann Nealeans. Goldsboro‘;Leslie B. Williams, Klnston; Henry H.Latham, Washington; E. R. Sykes. Jr..Wendell; E. P. Schulkeu, Wilmington;and A. L. Owens. Plymouth.Kappa Alpha—Gordon Smith. Jr.. .Raleigh; Tom Wilcox Allen. Louis-burg; T. M. Carter. Washington; Rob-ert W.\ McNairy. Greensboro; andCharles Brantley Aycock. Raleigh.Kappa Sigma—Carson l. Simms.Charlotte; John Parrott. Kinston; Mor-rison Campbell. Raleigh; Walter Flour-noy. Raleigh; A. L. Mims, RockyMount; Hubert Todd. Tabor; GeorgeRoss. Jr.. Raleigh; Chas. R. Riddick.Hartford; and Robert B. Murdock.Salisbury.Lambda Chi Alpha—A. H. Daves. Jr..Winston-Salem: J. K. Bruton. MountGilead; L. B. Webb. Mount Airy; RufusWomble, Raleigh; Paul Allen, Raleigh:C. C. Daugherty. New Bern. 'Phi Kappa Tau—J. W. Bradley. Jr..Fairmont; W. C. Bowen. Smithfield;J. S. Mauney. Kings Mountain; andJohn A. Bassler, Rockville Centre.N. v.Pi Kappa Alpha—Jae. S. Smither-man, Troy; T. C. Sawyer. Jr.. Belcross:Malcolm Wall. Enfield; and W. C.Whitehurst. Bethel.Pi Kappa Phi—Ralph Giles. GlenAlpine; Jack James. Marion; John A.Garrou, Valdese; and W. L. Dixon. Jr..Charlotte.Sigma Nu—Adlai S. Oliver. Jr.. Ra-leigh; Robert G. Hodgkins, Jr.. Wil-mington; R. G. Sherrill. Raleigh; How-ard White. Jr.. Raleigh; .W. G. Cole.Jr.. Canton; W. E. Hall, Statesvllle;Rufus .M. London. Rock Hill. 8. C.: JoeLukens, Norfolk. Va: and Allyn Julien.Charlotte.Sigma Phi Epsilon—E. B. Yearby.night. October 18. C. M. Smith. Jr... Jr.. Raleigh; John V. cum. Brooklyn.will give topics of the day.The society has increased its mem-bership with five new members. Theyare: John W. Hunter, John E. Jen-kins, Charles M. Rogers, W. Rex Buch-anan. and Joseph F. Abernethy.All electrical engineers who wish tojoin the society are being urged to bepresent at the meeting.

FRESHMAN COUNCIL PLANS
TO ORGANIZE WEDNESDAY

The Freshman Friendship Councilwill holdits first meeting Wednesday,October 19, at 6:30 p.m., in the Y. M.C. A. auditorium, for the purpose oforganizing for the year.Dr. E. C. Brooks, president of thecollege. will be the principal speaker.Ralph Cummings, president of theY. M. C. A.. will preside over the meet-ing. and welcome the freshmen intothe council.The" remainder of the program willbe in charge of James Earnhardt. su-pervisor of the group. who will out-line this year's program.

N. Y.; S. W. Fowler. Greensboro; andJ. A. Watkins. Andrews.Sigma Pi—H: S. Keck. Roselle Park.N. 1.; Jack Walsh, Beach Haven, N. J.;John T. Stanko, Steubenville. Ohio;S. V. Sabol, Andrew S. Sabol. Camp-bell. Ohio; H. A. Henkel. NewportNews. Va; and J. W. Hanna, Hickory.Theta Kappa Nu—Geo. J. Grimes.Mount Olive; E. W. Cooper. Kinston;W. B. Coppersmith. Jr.. Elizabeth City;and D. C. Kautz. Somerset, Pa.Alpha Chi Delta—R. J. McCullough.Chicopee, Mesa; Joseph A. Jackson.Portsmouth. Va; Nelson H. Tate. Rich-mond. Va. ; D. K. Fry, Princeton. W.Va.: R. M. Bruce. Princeton, W. Va.Alpha Kappa Pi—Wllliam A. Bain.Jr.. Norfolk, Va.: Robert Griffin. Wil-mington; F. W. Sutherland. Flushing.N. Y.; Wendeler. Moore. Greensboro:Herbert F. Schoof, Ridgewood. N. J.:George McArthur. Rocky Mount; andJ. Louis Lempert. Jr.. Rutherford. N. J.Beta Sigma Alpha-E. R. Dowdy.Harbinger; Geo. H. Schmuts, Palmer-
(Please turn to page two)
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ROSH CLASS HAS

NINEIYIUUR MEN STEADYDECREA SE

ANNUUNQES BLIND FOR THREEYEARS

Hundreds of former N. C. State
(‘ollege students are expected to
attend the annual fall Homecoming
Day to be held at the college Fri-
day. The princlpal. event of the day
will be the annual Fair Week game
between State and Wake Forest.
Two of the cantpus honor socie-

ties, Blue Key and Golden Chain,
are in charge of the arrangements
and will make every cilort to in-
sure the homecoming alumniv an
enjoyable time.

PRICE ANNOUNCES

BAND ERSUNNEI
Fifty-four Piece Band to be
Among Best in South. Says

Director of Music
”This year State College has a fifty-

four piece collegiate band which will
be one of the best in the South for
color and quality." says Percy W.
“Daddy" Price, director of\ music.
"Daddy" Price worked hard to

put the band In good condition for the
State-Clemson game. last Saturday.
Practice for the StateWake Forest
game has been going on all this week.
The Wake Forest College song. the
formation of the "WF," and other
neuvers have been learned and NI:
band is ready again to strut its stuli
today.
Concerts will be held this year as

customary and will either be held in
Pullen Hall or the City Auditorium.

B. R. Jolly ls drum major for this
year and the members of the band are:

I Trumpets: J. F. Allen. Raleigh;
D. E. Bennett, Greensboro: W. L. Cur-ry. Raleigh; W. E Cline. Drexel;K. W. Clark, Wilmington; R. H. Cot-trell. Winston-Salem; C. R. Goodwin.Raleigh; O. M. Horton. Raleigh: W. C.Huband. Winston-Salem; J. D. McCall.Raleigh; R. Norris. Gastonia; R. L.Poteet, Bromwell, W. Va.: W. S. Teague.Fairmont; W. C. Whitehurst. Bethel;J. M. Wells, Elm City.Trombones: J. M. Poyner, Raleigh;J. F. Nycum, Durham; R. C. Trever-ton, Marion; J. S. Thompson, HawRiver.Baritones: C. S. Grove, Raleigh; S. A.Ward, LumbertOn.French Horns: E. P. Galba. McKeesRocks. Pa.; J. H. Lindstrom. EastOrange. N. J.Altos: H. C. Hill. Snow Hill: W. H.O'Kelly. Raleigh: L. L. Cole. Dunbar.Va.; J. L. Land. Hamlet.Drums: E. R. Poole. Raleigh; R. S.Poole, Washington, D. C.: E. F. An-derson. Pontiac. R. l.: l. M. Porter.Raleigh.Basses: J. H. Bernhardt. Charlotte;K. H. Brockwell. Raleigh; B. R. Harris,Raleigh;.J. R. Womble. Rocky Mount.Saxophones: J. M. Gregory. Freder-icksburg. Va.; A. H. Griffin. Edenton.Piccolo: J. W. Culp. Gastonia.Clarinets: B. B. Culp. Gastonia: J. C.Geddie. Raleigh; E. M. Geddie. Raleigh;J. L. Stonebanks. Raleigh; R. S. Hog-gard. Charlotte; W. H. Sullivan. Greens-boro; W. M. Porter. Charlotte; W. H.Darst. Raleigh; W. P. Ingram. Shelby;R. C..Childs. New Bedford. Mass; F. D.Newcomb, Wilmington; A. S. Cheverko,Brooklyn, N. Y.: L. T. Ames. New Bed-ford. Mass; J. C. Williams. Raleigh.Cymbals: H. M. Jernlgau, Dunn.Drum Major: B. R. Jolly, Raleigh.“It is interesting to note." saidPrice, “that there are eighteen menfrom Raleigh and nine men from outof the state on the‘band this year."

Dr. B. W. Wells, botany depart-ment head, taught his class in“back to nature” style in Wilming-ion.Last Saturday the botanist tooka class in forestry tolnhe redonearound Wilmington. lie was in-spectiug plants closely while rest»Ing on s stump. The stump enh-merged. as did Dr. Wells, but theclasses went on. Dr. Wells donneda loin cloth improvised from ntowel. and continued his ledules.

State Student Population This
Year is I.597 With 2(5

Less Than in I931-32—_
BUSINESS AND TEXTILES TOP
WITH INCREASE OVER ’31-32

Transfer Students Increase 45 Over
Last Year; Science and Basin.
Increases Nine and Textiles Two
Over 1931-32;.Seniors is Only
Class Greater Than Last Year
With 279; Engineers Have
Greatest Loss With 122 Lem
Student population at State Collegethis year, with approximately 1,597registered. Is 205 short of last year’srecord.
The freshman class has had a steadydecrease for the past three years, from700 in 1930-31, 641 in 1931-32. to 535this year. Sophomores decreased 07over last year. 76 over 193031. Juniorsare 38 less than last year.
Seniors are the only class largerthan last year. with an enrollment of279 over last year's record of 202 and1930-31 with 240.
Graduates are ten less than lastyear, with 64; lrregulars have twomore. with 20, and special students 18against a record enrollment last year

or 11.
The greatest increase of students isIn the transfers, with approximately1120 over 75 last year-
Science and Business shows thegreatest increase of any school and theonly increase other than Textile. 8d-ence and Business. with 364, increasednine over 1931-32 and 20 over 1930-31;Textiles. with 129. increased two over1931-32 and seven over 1930-31; Agri~culture. with 255, decreased 31 over1931-32 and three over 1930-31; Edn-catlon, with 195. decreased four over

1930-31.The School of Engineering has thegreatest loss. with 122 less than lastyear and 137 less than 1930-31. Theenrollment this year “9.Ranked by population. the Engineerslead the enrollment with 649. Scienceand Business is second with 8“; Ag!rlculture third, with 265; Educationfourth. with 195. and the Textiles inst.with 129. in Engineering. the mechan-lcals lead with 179, chemicals 167, 0100-tricals iii, civiis 55, and 25 ceramicengineers.
RADIO CLUB WILL CONVENE ‘

FOR FIRST TIME TONIGHT
Club Members Participate in Open.

sting Amateur Station at
N. C. State Fair

Tonight the Radio Club will holdits first meeting at 6:30 in the radioroom at Winston Hail. All the oldmembers are being urged to attendand those who wish to' Join are alsoasked to attend.The club has a new fifteen-whittransmitter. which was built by Professor H. L. Caveness, adviser to theclub. The transmitter is on fortymeters and is the latest type of stu-tion for amateur use.Plans are being made to secure areceiver and as soon as one is secured,the station will begin its operations.Messagesaresenttoallpartsofthsworld free of charge and persons ile-~siring to take advantage of this op-portunity are asked to leave their.messages‘at the radio room.The members of the club partici-noted in the work of operating theamateur station located at the StateFair this week. Hundreds of m.-sages were relayed from the Fair'Gro’unds to various pine. in thecountry.
JONES AND swuu‘ HEAD

JUNIOR ems cousin's:
Walter Jones and J. D. Swain havebeen named as those who will managethe business matters sceompunyiu'the ordering and buying of the ringsof the class of ’84.Joe Dixon. president of the tunicclass. made these appointments. andalso announced that Dean Cieyd has

All juniors are urged to beMat class meetings. since theresome important bushe- tosidered this year. “Q

N

last year and a gain of seven made in _ Z
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-- . UNDEFEA TED TEAMS CLASH Pack Wins Victory

IN BIG FIVE GRIDCLASSIC

RIDDICK FIELD T 2.30

@REX BUUSIS lEAI]
‘ \l Game Today Will be First Meeting

i of State Wolfoack With
Big Five Foe

COACHES MILLER AND SMITH
ISSUE TENTATIVE LINE-UPS

Wolfpack Has Won 19 of 24 Games
Against Deacons; Fair Week
Classic First Begun in 1927;

"‘ Wake Forest Victory Over South
Carolina and Tie With Carolina
Expected to be Big Drawing
Card; Neither Team Has Been *
Scored Upon
Clipper Smith's Wolfpack and PatMiller’s Deacons will. meet on RiddickField today at 2:30 to guard two goallines, neither of which have beentrespassed.This afternoon's game will be State'si first in Big Five competition and Wake' Forest's second. Wake Forest heldCarolina to a scoreless tie earlier in

4,‘,.!...~—-

the season. It is their sixth annual~.,‘.\ 5‘ classic.A look-back at the State-Wake ForestE football rivalry which started in 1908shows that State has won 19 of the24 games played between the twoschools. In the season of 1908 twogames were played. State winning25-0 and 76-0. The next season theteams did not meet. but from 1910 to‘ . the present date there has been noPI" " break.. Wake Forest's victories came inl 1918. 1923, 1924, 1930, and in 1931.. Both State and Wake Forest have away of upsetting the dope in these an-nualmeetings. In the season when theDeacons were riding high in Big Fivecircles they were treated to upset de-feats by State in Thanksgiving meet-ings, and Wake Forest pulled an up-set last fall by taking State 6-0.The teams have been meeting as a1 Fair Week feature since 1927. In’former years State and Carolina metin the Fair Week game, while'in 1926the Techs played Davidson here on thecorresponding date.The upset victory of the Deacons‘A over the University of South CarolinaE Gamecocks and their holding the Uni-) 5‘ versity of North Carolina to a scorelesstie earlier in the season, gave today'sevent any further trimmings needed tomake this annual contest a top-notch' drawing card. The game annuallyattracts a big turnout, but now itlooks as if the 1932 affair will bewitnessed by the largest crowd to seethe Wake County neighbors clash inmany seasons.The ticket sale has been'going onfor several days and Dr. R. R. Sermon,athletic director of State College, an—nounces and urges people wanting re-served seats to secure them before thegame to prevent disappointment in

.“fl..-4
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There is noscheduled game forany State College team tomorrow,but students who wiiIh to see theDuke-Maryland game may do sofor fifty cents with their regis-tration cards.State students can enter by thenorth gate at the Duke UniversityStadium, where they will beidentified and can purchase tickets.
not getting good seats. Riddick Field,the seat of this afternoon’s battle, canaccommodate only 8,000 people and10,000 are expected to see the game.The two teams enter today’s battlewith State having three wins in asmany starts and Wake Forest havingwon one and tied one in two efforts.Neither the Techs nor the Deaconshave had a point scored against themthus far.Coaches Clipper Smith and PatMiller will use their strongest line-ups.The tentative line~ups for this after-noon's big game are:
NELMS LE HABDIESEITZ LT GRANTSTANKO LG» 2 DeANGELlSESPEY C OWENBUCHANAN BG H001)STROUPE RT SWANGREASON BE GREENMcQUAGE QB WALLBAILEY LII WILSONBOHANAN RH PETERS. CUMISKEY FB LAWHORN
Undoubtedly State has a strongerscoring machine than the Deaconsand having kept its goal line uncrossedduring its three tests, can offer thisas its defensive claims.Coach Miller again has a strong de-fensive club. It has held the Uni-versity of North Carolina and theUniversity of South Carolina, twostrong teams, 'from crossing their goal.They offer as their offense power a 44yard touchdown pass.'Coach Smith expects a very hardbattle this afternoon and has beengiving his charges hard work-outs insecret practice all week. He is indoubt as to whether or not he will useJohnnie Komlos, who has a badshoulder and Rudy Seitz, who has afacial injury. Ray Rex may see verylittle action as he has a bad shoulder.Coach Pat Miller has been develop-ing his offense in secret practice andwill surely offer State some realcompetition. He may not use Grant,an experienced tackle and all-Stateprospect. because of a very bad cut.However a special helmet has beenconstructed for protection in case heis badly needed.

IN B|G_5_SCURING
State Fullback Has Four Touch-
downs to Credit; Mope Cum-

iskey Ranks Third
Ray Rex, hard driving sophomorefullback, scored a touchdown againstClemson last Saturday to boost histotal to four for the season and main-tain his lead in the Big Five and standeighth in the Southern Conferencestanding.Mope Cumiskey also scored a touch-down in the Clemson game and ranhis total up to 12.Bob McQuage kicked an extra pointto bring his total to 11.Other State scorers are John Kom-103 and Red McAdams, who have sixapiece.John Cox, Duke's sophomore full-back, kicked an extra point againstAuburn to go with his 12 points to

Products of Frank Reese RAY REX FEATURE

0E TIGER DEFEAT
Clipper Smith’s Team Wins 13

to 0 as State College Goal
Remains Unpassed

The North Carolina State CollegeWolfpack won their third straight vic-tory last Saturday afternoon whenthey trounced Clemson by the scoreof 13-0.Ray Rex, gigantic sophomore full-back, intercepted a pass and ran theentire- length of the field for thefeature of the afternoon.The big ZOO-pounder shook of! Wood-ward, Clemson back for whose handsthe pass was intended, and barely out-distanced Miller, who hurled it.State only once was able to get asustained offensive under way, a driveof 33 yards in the last quarter endingwith a touchdown by Mope Cumiskey.starting fullback. Clemson never gotenough punch to score but the Tigersplayed hard and several times forcedSthte deep into the Wolfpack end ofthe field.Some 6,500 people sat in ideal foot-ball weather to watch the contest. Itwas State's first conference game andthird win without being scored on.Clemson N. C. Staterank next to Rex in the scoring with Position13 points. Patterson ....................................... NelmsHere is a table of all individual Big Left EndFive scoring to date: Dozier ................................................ SeitzPlayer School TD. '1‘? Left TackleRex, State ...................................... 4 24 Helnemann .................................. StankoCox, Duke ...................................... 2 13 .-,;. -- BRILEY Left GuardCumiskey, State .......................... 2 12 Cu .................................................. EsMason, Duke .................................. 2 12 MC Center NYLaney. Duke ................................ 2 12 These five backs are expected to figure prominently in today's game with the Wake Forest Deacons. Mope Davis ........................................ BuchananPearce. Davidson .......................... 2 12 Cumiskey was the most consistent gainer for the Wolves against Clemson and is regarded as the stellar back Right GuardMcQuage, State ......................... 1 11 of the Pack. McQuage as quarter will be a threat to be reckoned with and Kinken and Bohannon will see Craig ............................................ StroupeMackorell, Davidson .................. 1 8 action as halfbacks. Both of these men are fast. Bailey is a ground gainer and passer. Right TackleFleagle, Davidson ........................ l 7 Wertz ............................................ GreasonPeabody. Davidson ...................... 1 7 Right EndWingfield. Davidson .................... 1 7 KIMBRELL 0F AUBURN LEADS . Miller ..... , .................................... McQusgeKcmlos, State ................................ 1 SOUTH’S FOOTBALL SCORING HOIIday QuarterbackMcAdams, State .......................... 1 Heck .............................................. Bailey
Rifliglfiiiflff‘tssri:::::::::::::::::i 2 Tooloooloooomrooroouhosooth no tho “I"... o. I... “on"! memo. _.......‘.‘f’..’.‘...f‘f?.'. ...... 30mmJames, Duke _________________________________ 1 as follows: Council ‘Classes were suspended Right HalfBrandt, Carolina .......................... 1 Player Team T.D. E.P..T0. Thursday afternoon for the State Stevens .................................... CumiskeyGroom» Carolina -------------------------- 1 Kimbrell, Auburn .............. 9 4 58 C h R t Fair andthls afternoon for the FullbackAbbott, Duke """"""""""""" 1 Cain, Alabama ................ 9 0 64 Duke "“98 score on 036 ober State-Wake Forest football game Score by perm“:Brownlee, Duke .................. 1 Boys Early TOI' Clemson ...................... . .....0 0 0 0-— 0Tarrall, Duke ...................... 1 Roberis- Vfindi’rbm -------- 36 “t 2‘” M“ N. 0. State........................o e o 7—1:Ershler, Duke ...................... 0 2 Kercheval. Kentucxy ...... 5 2 35 12 T0 0 VIOTOT‘YPhipps, Carolina ........................ 0 1 Feathers, Tennessee ........ 5 0 30 . ' .Lassiter, Carolina ....................... 0 1 Zimmerman, Tulane ........ 4 8 27Cornelius, Duke ............................ o 1 Hitchcock, Auburn .......... 3 7 25 [931” diggefflt‘: figsfigngi°$ba£The points the Big Five have piled Rex. N. C. State................ 4 0 24 the season to the Duke Universityare as follows: . Hutson, Mississippi ........ 3 1 19 freshmen last Friday by the score ofTeam Scoring Bach. Kentucky ................ 3 0 18 124) at Durham.
T0“ T1). Pts. OPP. Dupree, Auburn """""""" 3 0 18 The Blue Imps' first score came aDuke .................................... 10 64 18 Gunter, Mississippi .......... 3 0 18 few minutes after the game had start-State .................................... 9 60 0 Henderson, Vanderbilt... 3 0 18 ed, when Quinn. Duke tackle, blockedDavidson .......................... 7 47 25 Poppleman, Maryland 3 0 18 and fell on a Techlet punt back of'theCarolina .............................. 2 14 69 Robinson, Tennessee ........ 3 0 18 goal line.Wake Forest ...................... 1 0 Sothoron, Maryland ........ 3 0 18 The second score was the result of

_ “ Sullivan, 1“ 8' U' """""" 3 0 18 a 71-yard drive, beginning near theTotals .............................. 29 191 102 Woodward, Clemson ........ 3 0 18 close of the third quarter and ending
on the first play of the fourth period.State never seriously threatened theDuke goal. Their best sustained of-fense was a passing attack late in thefourth quarter that was working witheffect until Ferguson, Duke back.ended it by intercepting a pass nearmid-field.It was the first game for both teams.Duke presented one of the heaviestfreshman machines seen in these partsin a number of years. Both clubs hadgood lines while the Duke backfield ithad more speed and drive than the . 9 - .Techlets. State presented a good paas- Amm W

Chesterfields are Milder, They Taste Better
—the¢hingssmokerswan¢mostinacigareue

N CHESTERFIELD there is no harshness—no bitterness.
Theyaremadefrom ripe,sweet Domestic tobaccos and the

lightamountofTIu-kish. The taste and ammaarejust right.

CHESTERFIELD

e 1932. Dear-r.Mm Toucco Co.

ing and receiving combination in Nor-man Raines and Chub Womble. Wom-ble is a Raleigh boy.Duke counted 16 first downs andState 4.State Freshmen Duke FreshmenPositionDavis SoleebyLeft EndRoesslar ........................................ DolingLeft TackleBrown ........................................ DurnerLeft GuardSabol .............................................. MigdalCenterFortune .......................................... CollinsRight GuardOver-caste ..................................... '. QuinnRight TackleNicholson .................................. DempseyRight EndRaines ...................................... AlexanderQuarterLandis .. .. McCasklllLeft HalfP. P. Davis .. . ............................. RussellRight HalfBrinson . ................................... MlzellFullbackScore by periods:State ..........................0 0 0 0— 0Duke ................................. '0 0 6—12Scoring Duke's touchdowns: Quinnand Alexander.

How Big Five Teams Far-ed Last WeekState 13, Clemson 0.Duke 7, Auburn 18.Wake Forest 6, South Carolin 0.Davidson 40, Wofford 0.Carolina 7, Tennessee 90.
Coach Bob Warren believes in giv-ing everybody a chance. In the Dukegame he used about thirty-five players.

Granger is made of WW
Barley Tobacco the type
between the kind used for

.chewmg' and the kind used
for crgare'ties.

In other words, it’s pipe
tobacco—and if you’re smok-
ing a pipe, you want tobacco
made for pipes—n5: tobacco
madeforsolnethingelse,it
mattersnothowgooditi.
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' Affine-Trustee David Clark Asks
.i ’ Miami to Sponsor Legis-

lative Movement
In response to protests by a groupat twenty State College alumni over"the “moving of State College by piece-, ‘meal methods to the University," a. meeting of the Executive Committee' of the General Alumni Association wascalled Monday and a resolution drawnup pertaining to the consolidation.The first meeting of the lumnigroup, which 'was held Saturday andpresided over by David Clark, formermember of the Board of Trustees of\, State College, recommended that aspecial meeting of the General AlumniAssociation be held on October 14;' however, since the constitution of theassociation empowers the executivet “committee of that body to act in its' place between regular annual meet-ings. a meeting of the committee washeld and the following resolutionsadopted:Whereas, the apparent delay on thepart of the executive committee of theBoard of Trustees of the Greater Uni-versity in clearly defining the scope

, of the three institutions affected by
the consolidation has caused untold

' ' confusion and serious doubts havearisen in the minds of the alumni andfriends of all the institutions. espe-cially of State College, andWhereas, the present and immediatequestion of especial concern is thedisposition of the two engineeringschools atfected, no public mention ofwhich has ever been made by any of
the various official bodies, boards or

' " commissions which have been consider-ing the problem of‘consolidation, andWhereas, the executive committee of
the General Alumni Association of

.;. North Carolina State College under-
‘"'7 stands that the presidential director-ate has made the following recommen—

dations to the executive committee of
the Board of Trustees of the GreaterUniversity, which committee at pres
out has these recommendations under
consideration: (1) That it define thefunction of each institution embodied
within the new organization; (2) That
it outline the administrative organiza-tion of the Greater University andits relation to each institution; (3)
That it determine the number of newoiflcers necessary for the new admin-
istration; (4) That an estimate be
made of the cost of this additional ad-
ministrative organization and the ap-

‘ proximate additional expense it will
{1 .. be to each institution. therefore be it
3 Resolved, that the executive com-

mittee of the General Alumni Associa-tion of North Carolina State College
most heartily endorses and approvesthe action of the presidential direc-

~.v torate and urges the Trustees to clear
.’- up the existing uncertainties at the. very earliest possible moment by in-

' dictating through the press definitelythat the Raleigh branch of the GreaterUniversity is now and shall alwaysremain the technological branch of the
University as intended by the legisla-

, tion which created the Greater Unl-varsity, a clause of which reads asfollows: “That the North Carolina
State College of Agriculture and En-gineering shall . . . be located atRaleigh, North Carolina, and shall beknown as the North Carolina State
College of Agriculture and Engineer-ing of the University of North Caro-lina." Be it further3 Resolved. that copies of this resolu-

:1 tion be sent to the Governor of North
'3: Carolina, the members of the presi-dential directorate, the members ofthe executive committee of the Boardof Trustees of the Greater Universityand to the press.S Clark. who presided over the first

.’ Rates
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7" A30": 1. WORDS, to FOR EACHADDITIONAL WORD
If
E Found
'3; A PLACE TO BUY NORRIS' exams.5, its Candies at new depression prices.a" Times are hard, BUT we must keep
2 the girls sweet. Take along a box’fi of Norris' Candy when you meet
“ thatnextdate. Youcangetitfresh3 at the Students' Supply Store, “On
1 the Campus.".>.

Wanted
ALTO SAXOPHONIST. DOUBLESbaritone. clarinet, and sings: wantsjob. See Technician Business Man-

Seel'.A.!l'homasor T. Landings.yard. Phone 1743.

an n-n :- sm1
WELCOME

meeting. said the General Alumni As-sociation will be asked to sponsor leg-islation in the next General Assemblyto prevent the gradual moving of StateCollege to the University."The consolidated board of trus-tees," said Clark. has “studiouslyavoided" taking action about keepingthe engineering school at State Col-lege. “We don't care if the Universitykeeps its engineering school but wewill vigorously oppose the gradual ab-sorption of the agricultural, engineer-ing. and industrial divisions of StateCollege by the University, and if neces-sary we will take legislative actionagainst it.”Under the consolidation plan passedby the General Assembly of 1931, StateCollege becomes a division of theGreater Univerity of North Carolinawith one board of trustees in charge ofthe University division at Chapel Hill,the Women’s College at Greensboro.and State College here.

The N. 0. State College Aeronautical
Society will meet Thursday, October
20 at 7:00 pm. in Page Hall. All mem-
bers and others interested in aviation
are invited to attend.Guam C. Nu.President.
There will he a meeting of the Amer-

ican Institute of Chemical Engineers,
Tuesday night. October 18, at six-thirty
o'clock in Winton Hall. All ChemicalEngineers who wish to join the societyare urged to be present.L. M. Know-r. President.
There will be an important meetingof the State Student Chapter of theA. S. M. E. in Page Hall Tuesdaynight, October 18, at 6:30 pm.‘ E. G. Gnavqu, Chairman.I Announcement I

The following fraternities anddormitory clubs have not beenheard from for intramural com-petition: Sigma Pi, Alpha ChiBeta, Alpha Gamma Rho, AlphaLambda Tau, Kappa Alpha, PiPhi Pi, Sigma Tau Beta; FirstFloor Wstauge, Second FloorWataugs, and Third Floor South.If any team wishes to enter thiscompetition see me at the Gym bythe first of the next week. Theentries taken now are for all yearso get yours in now.J. F. MILLER.

The State College Engineers' Coun-cil will meet Thursday night, October.20 at 7:30 in the drawing room of PageHall. Members and alternate membersare urged to be present.Gmaos: J. Games, President.
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Still Time if You Hurry
to get the famous

’5 (Parker

DuofoldPen

for only $35

and an old pen—or the great over-size

’7 Duofold Sr. Pen

for only 5 and an old pen

Parker reserves the right to end this
National Trade-in Sale any day!

Tens of thousands of peoppie are in old pens ofall makes for $1.25 to $2.60 cash in payment forParker’s latest streamlined Duofold Pens, and tradingin old mechanical pencils for 76¢ to $1.00 on the pur-chase oi brand newDeParker Duofold Pencils.This National Trade-in Sale by Parker, to make wayfor late fall and Christmas shipments, is the biggmtclearance ever held in the fountain pen industry.These are Parker's latest and smartest colors, in-cludmfipurgundyand Black, Sea Green and Black,lain Black. etc.All have streamlined non-breakable barrels—the pens with super-smooth,pressureless writing Duofold points, and quick- .,non-cl penfeed.Take your 01 pencil to the nearestcotmterbeforethisoflerexexpiresandwslkoutwi abeautiful new Parker Duoio (1 Pen, or Duoiold Pencil,or both.The youtradein must have a 14k pointbut it oes not have to be a Parker. The Eden-“Pan,Company, Janesvnlle. Wisconsin.

BRING YOUR OLD PEN OR PENCIL\
to the

THE TECHNICIAN . v
Phi Epsilon M umao. Moen.onPark Drive. anPhi—Epsilon. co-ed society, enter-tained Saturday night. October 8 with “‘1 ”mu" °' a“ society "man informal reception at the home at present.

MAKE us YOUR HEADQUARTERS

FOR

ALL OF YOUR AUTO TROUBLES

Firestone

SERVICE STORES,
, PHONE 1023

Opposite Union Bus Station

INC.

BILLIARDS

RALEIGH’S NEWEST AND MOST
MODERN BILLIARD PARLOR

AT YOUR FINGER TIPS

SAVE STREET CAR FARE AND PLAY

At the

COLLEGE COURT

BILLIARD PARLOR
(Next to Huneyc'utt's)

snx NEW POCKET TABLES
Football Results

fun"imlIImulmmumnumummmmummumllmmmg

Recommendedby the English Department of '
N. C. STATE COLLEGE

”mbecausemit isbased...u BBS‘I’ER'S w]NiATIO“ AL—"l‘hepulls“,meme Authority."era a com on for your hours ofreading and stud thstwill prove itsreal value every eonmit it forthe wealth of ready when “Itis instantly yours.106.000 word. and pin... with ded-7 , nitions. etymologies. pronuncis-lions. and use in its 1.86.1.1”d “Inertia-Isl. lnc:udes dictionaries 0‘an we y ru es 0 “eh-thus Ill.abbreviations. etc.;’a ctionary 0 foreign phrases. anduother.’helpful specialrfeatures.See it atyou e Bookstore or Write for Informa-tion to therPubl re. Free specific» pages if youname this paper.

GIVE G. e c. MERRIAM COMPANY
A HAND, BOYS!

They Have Reduced the Price of Their Good Dictionary
From $5.00 to $3.50
YOU CAN GET ’EM

at the
STUDENTS SUPPLY STORE

EgE

NEW FALL

SUITS AND OVERCOATS

$12.50 fiyfif $12.50

10% Disc'ount to N. C. State Students

THE
FORT DBARBORN

MASSACRE '
"NM in the W—as
portrayedbythcardsaN.C.
Wyeth... inspiredbythe
heartlasweadlcryofabahd
ofoicious Miami Indians,
«hammered the restless
withinluunanfcroclty...

August 15, 181.2.

—and raw tobaccos

you ever smoked
buy the finest, the very

finest tobaccos in all the
world—but that does not

have no place in cigarettes

Thcyarc notprcscnt inLuckies these fine tobaccos, after
. . . the milder! cigarette proper aging and mellowing,

are then given the benefit of
that Lucky Strike purifying
process, described by the
words—"It’s toasted”. That’s
why folks in every city, town '

STUDENTS SUPPLY STORE
”On the Campus”

Get CASH for it on purchasing latest
PARKER DUOFOLD PEN OR PENCIL

While the Parker’Pen'Compony continues this. trade-in
policy we will add on additional amount of 25c to

75c to their Liberal Trade-in Allowances
\

explain why folks every-
where regard Lucky Strike as
the mildest cigarettc.Thcfact
is, we never overlook the
truth that "Nature in the
Raw is Seldom Mil ”—so

"If. usemisWMM1W1m,oruhs bitumen;
W‘irhnn‘u‘roealr, thwrls'av‘lliu‘uMMDoesnotdiisexplsinthewodd-wideecceptsnccssdspprovslofLudySnike?

and hamlet say that Luckics
are such mild Cigarett'es.

“1:s toasted”met-Huskies

than bi: seigb‘or, the benbhlser.‘’-—RADH WAIDOWM.
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